
IT S.1VKS TUB CROUI'Y CHILDREN
Seaview , Va. We have a splendid sale on-

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy , and our cus-

toineis
-

coming from far and near, speak of it-

in the highest terms. Many have said that
•their children would have died of croup if-

Ominlicrlain'ii Cough Remedy had not been
aiiven Kellam & Currcn. The 25 and 50 cent
sizes for sale by L.V. . McConnell & Co ,
druggist-

s.Go

.

where Fruits areI to be found. That is-

sit Knipple-s , the lead-
fng ; grocer , sure.I-

jl

.

To heal the broken and diseased tissues , to
1 soothe the irritated surfaces , to instantly re-
I liieve and to permanently cure is the 'mission

j ! njf De\Vitt' .s\\ii.-h Hazel Salve. A.McMillen-

.I

.

Kiiipple's new line
J of Boots and Shoes is-

J mow in. Full line and
I 3 >riccs reasonable.

tjcrtaitily you don't want to suffer with dys-

.pepsin
-

'. , constipation , sick headache , sallow
skm and loss of appetite. You have never tried

J .DeWiti's Little Larly Risers for these com-
plaints

¬

or you would have been cured. They
are Miiall pills but great 'regulators. A. Mc-

Milieu.
-

- .

, j iRcacl the best coun-
ty iHiwspaper that's
The McCook Tribune

I Vverv time-

.I

.

Small precautions often prevent great mis-
! 'chiefs. lJeWitt's Little Early Risers are very
! small pills 111 size , but are most effective in-

j'' "preventing the most serious forms of liver
-and stomach troubles. They cure constipation

I .and headache and regulate the bowels. A.
"McMillen. ..

Try those hains at-
IZnipple's.• . .

' ' Only 10o.I| a Pound. Good.-
j

.

j The "Bicyclist's Best Friend" is a familiar
, name for DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvealways-
r ready for emergencies. While a specific for
i piles , it also instantly relieves and cures cuts ,

'bruises , salt rehum , eczema and all affections
j of the skin. It never fails. A. McMillen.

, GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

[ .& trying ordeal to face. If she does not

m ' \ \ >iCi < ' I there is no telling
K \ _ - - what may happen.

, (J Clnld-birth is full
B of uncertainties i-
fB liNature is not given proper assistanc-

e.I

.

Mother's Friend-
S is the best help you can use at this time-
.Bj

.

It is a liniment , and when regularly ap-

B
-

plied several months before baby comes ,

B it makes the advent easy and nearly pai-
nB

-

-less. It relieves and prevents "morning
fl sickness ," relaxes the overstrained mus-
M

-

cles , relieves the distended feeling , shor-
tB

-
* eus labor , makes recovery rapid and ce-

rB
-

tain without any dangerous aftereffects-
.B

.

Mother's Friend is good for only one
B purpose , viz. : to relieve motherhood of-

K danger and pain-
.B

.

One dollar per bottle at all drug stores , or-
Ml * .sent by express on receipt of price.-

j

.
j Free Books , containing valuable inform-

aSj
-

tion for "women , will be sent to any address
B -Upon application to
fl THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ,

fl Atlanta , Ga.
- _ _ __ . , .i i __ _ _ _ _ -_-__ ___ a

1 JOHN E. KELLEY ,

I *

ATTORNEY AT LAW
jH McCook , Nebraska.
H *3F Agent of Lincoln Land Co. Office

B "Rear of First National bank.

J. B. BALLARD ,

® DENTIST. <H

w
"AH dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
-

& -- to be first-class. We do all kinds of
| Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith

f
" ' & Bellamy , assistants.-

MRS.

.

<_ . E. E. UTTER.j.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTO-

R..Piano

.

. , Organ , Guitar and Banjo
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALTY.-

JS
.

Studio Opposite Postoffic-

e.JcCOOK

.

STJUGICAL HOSPITAL ,

Dr. W. V. GAGE-

."McCook

.

II , - - - Nebraska.
Office and Hospital over First National Bank.
Office hours at residence , 701 Marshall Ave. ,

'

before 9 a. m. and after 6 p. m.

. , Z. L. KAY ,

' ' PHYSICIAN - AND - SURGEON ,

McCook , Nebraska.
25? Offlce Rooms 4 and 5 over Leach's

jewelry store. Residence In the Strasser
house on Marshall street.

-

t
Dr. S. C. BEACH ,

' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
• McCook , Nebraska-

.J30frice

.

, and Residence Over C. A-

.Leach's
.

jewelry store. '

Specialty made of Diseases of
the Nose , Throat and Chest.

' . :

* At Indianola Mondays and Fridays of each
week. Office Cosgro House. '

WlVm" ' ' - - <v.li v ; • - ' ;

MY LADY'S SECRET.-

Ky

.

lady always smllod not much to do ,

Bat when the hours and days increase in
care ,

And dreariness and weariness pursue ,

When youth and love grow dim In backward
view ,

And lifo is but to bear and still forbear ,
Ah , then , her gentle sweetness , untitled
Byyears of bitterness , shonofortk. 6u smiled.-

My

.

lady always smiled , in life and death.
Some envied her a lifo that seemed all smiles ,

And some cried out or caught a sobbing breath ,
Self pitying , and God and man reviled ,

But some , to sorrow's burden reconciled ,
Were glad the gladness of her face to sue-
Through toil and care and heartless apathy.

Bat when they luid my lady with the flowers
To sleep , whore wake a thousand smiling

springs ,

A solitary father , praying hours
Beneath grand arch and gruve cathedral

towers ,

Thanked , for my lady's rest , the King of
ofkin-

gs.
.

knew her soul had yearned a weary while
To sleep and rest the burden of a smilel-

Pearson's Weekl-

y."MC'S"

.

IN PAST CABINETS.-

McKlnlcy

.

the First "JIc" In the Presiden-
tial

¬

Chair.
Major McKiulcy was the first "Mo" to-

be president , but "Mc's" iu the cabinet
are no novelty. Washington had one in
his second cabinet , he being James Mc-
Henry of Maryland , who was appointed
secretary of war Jan. 27179G. McHeury
was also secretary of war under Presi-
dent

¬

John Adams.
The next' ' Mc' ' to be chosen to a cabi-

net
¬

position was John McLean of Ohio ,

who was appointed postmaster general
by President Monroe June 2G , 1823.
President John Quiucy Adams contin-
ued

¬

McLean as postmaster general dur-
ing

¬

his administration.
Andrew Jackson , remembering his

ancestry , made a "Mo" secretary of the
treasury. This was Louis McLano oi-

Delaware. . His appointment was made
Aug. 18 , 1831. Two years later ( Ma;
29 , 1833) Jackson made McLano secre-
tary of state , ho succeeding Edward
Livingston of Louisiana.-

In
.

1841 President John Tyler went to
Ohio for a "Mo" for secretary of war ,

choosing John McLean , who had been
postmaster general in Monroe's cabinet.

President Millard Fillmore had a-

"Mc" for secretary of the interior. This
was Robert McClelland of Michigan ,

who was appointed March 7 , 1853.
March 7 , 1865 , President Lincoln ap-

pointed
¬

Hugh McCulloch of Indiana sec-

retary
¬

of the treasury , -which position
he filled -while Andrew Johnson was
president.

The secretary of war under President
Hayes was a"Mc. " This was George
W. McCrary of Iowa , who was appointed
March 12 , 1877 , and was succeeded by
Alexander Eamsey of Minnesota Dec.
12 , 1879.

• The next "Mc" to sit in the cabinet
was Wayne MacVeaghof Pennsylvania ,

who-was attorney general under Presi-
dent

¬

Garfield.
There have been four secretaries of

war whose names begin with "Mc , " two
secretaries of the treasury , two post-
masters

¬

general , one secretary of the
interior and one attorney general.-

Of
.

the letters following the "Mc"
three have been G's ( three distinct per-
sons

¬

, three different positions ) , two have
been H's ( the same person , same posi-
tion

¬

) , four L's ( two persons , five posi-
tions

¬

) , one V. Salt Lake Herald.

Championed by. a Dog :.

Several years ago in Wisconsin , before
the Indian had retired from the neigh-
borhood

¬

of the white man , a mother
and her little girl were alone in their
sottage on the edge of a great forest.
Everything seemed peaceful , and there
rc-as uo thought of danger. The mother
3at inside the door sewing , while the
3hild was in the bright sunshine play ¬

ing. Their large black dog Cuff was the
3nly other member of the family. Strd-

lenly
-

half a dozen Indians fresh from a
recent raid on whisky stood in the door-
svay

-
and demanded more whisky. The

lady had no whisky , but offered them
food and drink. The Indians , however ,

ivere drunk , and before the mother
:ould iuterfero the roughest seized the
little girl and was making off with her
,vhen the dog , which had wandered
iway a short distance , came bounding
jack. . In an instant he had the savage
Dy the throat and threw him to the
ground. The others ; having no firearms , ;

)eat a hasty retreat. The dog kept a :

ight grip on the Indian until they had ]

all gone , then released him , and he also
departed. Our Dumb Animals.

Good Manners and Quick "Wit.
'The little viscount is receiving a few

friends in his bachelor quarters. Among
them is'Boireau.

The latter , having allowed his cigar
to go out, throws it without ceremony
on the carpet. In order to give him a
lesson in good manners the little vis-
count

¬

stoops to pick it up , but Boireau ,

feigning to misunderstand his intention ,
interposes : •

"Oh , leave the butt , my dear fellow.
Take a fresh cigar. "

And he hands him the box. Paris
Figaro.

Shirt Signs-

."In
.

Brooklyn the other day , " said a
resident of Manhattan borough , "I saw
in the window of a furnishing goods
store this sign : 'Shirt Constructor. '
There is a furnishing goods store in
New York that displays , among other
Eigns , one marked 'Shirter. ' There used
to be another furnishing goods store in
this city with a sign reading, as I re-

member
¬

it, 'Shirt Builder , ' but 'Shirt-
Constructor' is new as far as I know. "

New York Sun.-

A

.

fancy dress ball is given once a
year by the lady artists , sculptors , sing-
ers

¬

and actresses of Berlin. No males
are permitted at this ball , and about
one-third of the attendants go in mascu-
line

¬

costume.

The yield of wheat in France , owing
to the careful cultivation of the soil and
the large quantity of guano and other
fertilizers employed , is 17 bushels per
acre.

A $20,000,000 FRAUD.-

fhat

.

is What the Bridal Package In th
Government Treasury In Declared to He-

."I
.

hate to shatter a pet delusion by
giving the facts in the case , " said &

former clerk in the treasury department
at Washington , "but fraud ought to bo
exposed regardless of consequences , and
the greatest fraud I know of is the fa-

mous
¬

'bridal package * of the treasury
vaults-

."I
.

say famous , but it isn't famous in-

a general sense. It is famous only
among bridal couples. I don't know
how it is , but every bridal couple that
go to Washington on their wedding
tour and it seems to mo that about
nine-tenths of the bridal couples of the
country go to Washington know all
about that package , and the bride can't
rest until she goes through the regular
routine connected with it. No visit to
Washington by a stranger is complete
without an inspection of the treasury
vaults , but if his or her visit is ? non-
bridal one the fraud of the package
isn't played-

."I
.

don't know who it was in the de-

partmeut that first imposed it on a bri-
dal

¬

pair , but it went , and it grows in
popularity every year. When the couple
enter the vault , the man iu charge , aft-
er

¬

a few preliminary and perfunctory
remarks, reaches up on a shelf , takes
down a package of notes , and tells the
bride to take it in her hand , if she
hasn't asked for it the very first thing.-
He

.

then tells her that the package con-

tains
¬

§ 20,000,000 in treasury notes , all
in denomination of § 10,000 each. The
bride is delighted , of course , and when
she goes back home she talks for weeks
about having held $20,000,000 in her
hand all at one time. The bridegroom
can't resist enjoying that same pleas-
ure

¬

, and he fondles the package awhile ,

and the pair go away blissful over the
experience , while the treasury vault
man tosses the package back on the
shelf and chuckles-

."Now
.

this is all simply a gigantic
fraud on the youug people. The treas-
ury

¬

at Washington does not hold that
amount of money. The bulk of the gov-

ernment
¬

money is at the subtreasury in
this city That ' bridal package' is a
gay deceiver. It does contain notes to
the amount of § 20,000,000 , of the de-

nomination
¬

of $10,000 each , but they're
not money , because they're not signed.-
So

.

instead of having held in their hands
$20,000,000 the happy couple have
fondled simply a package that repre-
sented

¬

no more value than the price of
the paper and the printing on it. It
may be cruel to shatter this pretty delu-
sion

¬

, but my conscience forbids me to
carry the burden of its concealment any
longer ; hence these facts. " New York
Sun.

A Worltman and Hia Work.
The wife of a friend of mine is the

possessor of a thin gold watch chain.-
It

.

is something after the pattern of a-

cable. . Each link is finely finished , and
fcheiworkmanship is that of an artist.-
In

.

examining it closely one would even
think that the person who made it was
in love with his work. It is a mechan-
ical

¬

masterpiece. My friend made it a
gift to his wife about 15 years ago , and
it is not only highly prized by her on
that account , but also because of its de-

sign
¬

and finish. A week or two ago one
sf the links broke-

."I
.

will get that fixed for you all
right , " said my friend. "I know just
;he man to take it to. He is not a jew-
3ler

-
, but a machinist by trade , and I-

ivould rather give a job like this to him
;han to a jeweler. He has a mechanical
enius which runs to work 01 this

rind. "
My friend took the chain to the gen ¬

us. He has a small , mean looking
ihop in an ancient, dilapidated building
n an unlikely street down town. Ho-

ixamined the chain carefully and ap-
peared

¬

to become reflective over it. Then
lis face lit up with a smile as he said :

' 'I remember this chain very well. I-

nade it 15 years ago. " Brooklyn
Sagle.

The Passing of the Cayage.
Fossil collections gathered in old lake

leds of eastern Oregon demonstrate that
he broad plains between the Becky and
Jascade mountains were the original
labitat of the prehistoric horse , a fleet
ittle animal no larger than a fox which
n the long ago scampered over the

lonely land. After the lapse of ages the
modern horse is now to degenerate upon
the stamping ground of his ancestors.
The cayuse has become so valueless by
the invasion of the electirc car and the
bicycle and the disappearance of the
stagecoach and the wagon train that
the halter has been taken from his neck
and he has been turned loose to struggle
with nature for his own subsistence.
Over this section many thousand head
of wild horses now roam as untram-
meled

-
as in prehistoric days , and during

the past winter these perished in large
numbers-

.It
.

is a case of the survival of the fit ¬

test. The cayuse , like the red man , may
read his doom in the setting sun , but
the well bred horse can still look civi-
lization

¬

in the face and demand shelter
and oats in abundance. Spokane
Spokesm anRevi ew.

Two rteflnitions of Poetry.-

An
.

Alabama editor , being asked to
give a definition of "poetry , " replied :

"Poetry is .nothing more than words
thrown together with a jingle at the
end of each line like the music of a tin
can at the end of a dog's tail./ '

Not to be outdone by the above , a
Georgia editor adds this opinion :

"Poetry is the foolishest thing in the
world , but it has return stamps on one
end that help an editor to get his mail
off. " Atlanta Constitution.

Addition to a Well Known Proverh-
.I

.

remember to have been told by a
late brother officer , who was a well read
man , that this proverb was of Portu-
guese

¬

origin and that it ran , "Hell is
paved with good intentions and roofed
with lost opportunities. " Notes and
Queries.

HANGING A GUERRILLA.-

Bo

.

Accepted Ills Fate Without a Word
or a Tear.-

A
.

shot had been fired at us as wo rode
along the highway in column of fours ,

and a trooper reeled and pitched from
his saddle , shot through the heart. The
shot was fired by a guerrilla biddou in-

a cornfield , and we got the order to
throw down the fence and ride through
the field. Ho was captured at the far
end of it , just as he was about to gain
the woods. Ho was a man 50 years old ,

grim and grizzly , and with eyes of defi ¬

ance-
."Waal

.

, what ia it ? " he quietly ask-
ed

¬

of his captors-
."Do

.

you live about here ?"
"In the cabin down thar. "
"Got a family ? "
"Yes"-
"Want to bid 'em goodby ?"
"I reckon. "
"Come along. "
The cabin was reached in five min ¬

utes. A gray haired woman aud a girl
of 15 wife and daughter stooi in the
open door-

."What
.

is it , Jim" ' a ked the wife as
the man stood before her-

."Gwiue
.

to kill me , I reckon , " he re ¬

plied-
."What

.

fur?"
"Fur killin one of them. "
"Hu ! Goodby , Jim ! "
"Goodby , daddv ! " from the girl-
."Goodby

.
! "

No handshakes , no tears , uo senti-
ment

¬

, no pleading. Ten rods below the
house was a large shade tree. Two or
three halters were knotted together , the
rope thrown over a limb, a noose slip-
ped

¬

over the man's head , and next mo-

ment
¬

he was dangling clear of the
ground. He had no excuses , made uo
plea , asked no mercy. He went to his
death with the stoicism of an Indian
Wife and daughter stood in the doorway
and saw all , but there were no tears ,

no outburst. As .we were ready to ride
away the woman came slowly down the
spot , looked at the body for half a mo-

ment
¬

, and then turned .to ask :

"Is Jim dead ?"
"Yes , " answered the captain-
."Hu

.
! " And she walked slowly back

to the house and entered it , and shut
the door , and we rode on and left the
corpse hanging. Detroit Free Press.

THE SULTAN'S HEIR.-

Ho

.

Ia His Eldest Brother, Who Is Karoly
Seen In Public.

The sultau"s heir is not his eldest
son , but his eldest brother , according
to the London Echo. The eldest male
succeed" . Such is the law of Islam and
the fruitful source of dynastic murders
in almost every reign since the Turks
became a power. The sultan has four
brothers not one only , as was lately
alleged. This eldest brother is Rechad
Effendi that is to say , he is eldest aft-
er

-

the ex-sultan , Murad V , who , being
insane , is not counted. The third broth ¬

er is Wared iu , and the fourth Suliman.
The sultan's eldest son , Prince Selim ,

has no earthly chance of succeeding his
father. He has too many uncles and
uncle's sons for thar. But Prince Selim-
is lucky , if he knows it , for he is not
"dangerous. " He lives a life of freedom ,

whereas the heir is , by the custom of
the Ottomans , a kind of life prisoner.-

Rechad
.

Effendi is rarely seen. Every
time he drives out he is escorted by a
troop , less by way of an escort than as-

a guard. The few who do know him
like him , for ho is said to be a cour-
teous

¬

, humane , well informed man , ac-

quainted
¬

with current politics and keen-
ly

¬

interested in them. He is a good
farmer. The pretty palace known as the
Tcheragan is his residence. Of course
Rechad's visitors are searched before
they are admitted and when they are <

leaving by the sultan's officials. Dur-
ing

¬

times of trouble in Armenia , Con-

stantinople
¬

and Crete Rechad is more
narrowly watched than ever , for the
sultan and his clique know that Rechad-
is popular. Unlike the sultan , Rechad is
one of the most handsome men in Con ¬

stantinople.

An Extraordinary Migration.
One of the greatest mysteries to scien-

tists
¬

, one for which there seems to be-

uo reasonable explanation , is that con-

2erning
-

the migration of the lemming ,

3r Norway rat. Instead of taking place
once a year these migrations occur only
once in every 11 years. When the time
comes for the exodus , the little animals
journey westward from Scandinavia ,

allowing nothing to stop their move-
ments

¬

, which virtually amount to a
headlong flight. They swim the lakes
and rivers and climb the highest moun-
tains

¬

iu incalculable numbers , devastat-
ing

¬

the whole country through which
they travel. Naturalists attribute the
movement to some inherited memory of-

a flight to escape an expected cataclysm ,

but this seems somewhat farfetched-
.Pittsburs

.

Dispatch.-

Influence.

.

.

No human being cau come into the
world without increasing or diminish-
ing

¬

the sum total of human happiness ,

not only of the present , but of every
subsequent age of humanity. No one
can detach himself from this connec-
tion.

¬

. There is no sequestered spot in
the universe , no dark niche along the
disk of nonexistence to which ho can
retreat from his relations to others ,

where he can withdraw the influence of
his existence upon the moral destiny of
the world. Everywhere he will have
companions who will be better or worse
for his influence.New York Ledger.-

Genteel.

.

.

The Nation says that in England at
the present day the expression genteel
is mainly a peculium of the uuderbred-

of those with whom wives are la-

dies
¬

and of those who in their own
sphere are known as gents and the like.

More than 10,000 persons are engaged
in the manufacture of explosives in-

England. . Last year 40 persons in the
business were killed and 167 injured by-

accidents. .

r * *
<> " ' ' h m-j1 • • - -

' •Mv boy came home from school one dai
with his hand badly lacerated and blcedinc
and suffering preat pain ," says Mr. E. JJ-

Schall , with Meyer Bros. Drug Co. , St. Louis
Mo. "I dressed the wound , and applici-
Chamberlain's I'ain Balm freclv. All pair
ceased , and in a remarkably short time il

healed without leaving a scar. For wounds
sprains , swellings and rheumatism I know 0 !

no medicine or prescription equal to it. 1

consider it a household necessity." The 25
and 50 cent sizes for sale by L. W. McConncfl
& Co. , Drugg-

ists.Knipplc

.

is display ¬

ing" the finest line oi
handsome lamps ever
brought to the city.-

A

.

CURK FOR 11II.LIOUS COMC.
Resource , Screven Co. , Ga. I have been

subject to attacks of billions colic for several
years. Chauiberlain's Colic , Cholera and
Diairhoea Remedy is the only sure relief.-
It

.

acts like a charm. One dose of it gives
relief when all other remedies fail. G. D-
.Shapp.

.
. For sale by L. W. McConnell St. Co. ,

Druggists.-

If

.

you have ever seen a little child in a par-
oxysm

¬

of whooping cough , or if you have been
annoved by a constant tickling in the throat
vc.i appreciate the value ot One Minute
Cough Cure , which gives quick relief. A.Mc-
Mil.

-

'en.

Moments arc useless if trifled awayandthey
are dangerously wasted if consumed by delay
in case where One Minute Cough Cure would
bring immediate relief. A.McMillen.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine and

let it stand twenty-four honrs ; a sediment or
settling indicates an unhealthy condition of the
kidneys. When urine stains linen it is posi-
tive

¬

evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent
desire to urinate or pain in the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder
are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so often

expressed , that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root , the
qreat kidney remedy , fulfils every wish in re-
lieving

¬

pain in the back , kindeys , liver, blad-
der

¬

and every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and scalding
pain in passing it , or bad effects following use
3I liquor , wine or beer , and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
jet up many times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of-

SwampRoot is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. Sold by druggists.pfice
Fifty cents and one dollar. .You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent free by-
mail. . Mention The Tkihunk and send your
iddress to Dr. Kilmer & Co. , Binghamton , N.-

V.
.

. The proprietor of this paper guarantees
he genuineness of this offer. April 2-1 yr.

TIMBER CULTURE FINAL PROOF
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

United States Land Office , McCook , Ne-
jraska

-
, September 23rd , 1J597. Notice is here-

by
¬

given that David R. Smith has filed notice
} f intention to make final proof before Regis-
er

-
or Receiver at his office in McCook , Ne-

jraska
-

, on Saturday , the 13th day of Novem-
ber

¬

, 1897 , on timber culture application No.
536 f° r the N. W. \{ of section No. 10 , in

1 ownship No. 4 N. , Range No. 30 W.6U1 P.M-
.ile

.
names as witnesses : Edward Osbaugh of

UcL'ook , Nebraska , William Smith of Sheri-
Ian , Wyoming, Morley 1'iper of Box Elder,
Nebraska , O. L. Thompson of McCook , Ne-
iraska.

-
. A. S. CamI'HEM. , Register.

TIMBER CULTURE FINAL PROOF.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

United States Land Uffiee , McCook Nebras-
ka

¬

, August 27th , 1897. Notice is hereby given
that Eli Atkinson has filed notice of intention
to make final proof before Register or Re-
ceiver

¬

at his office in McCook , Nebr. , on Sat-
urday

¬

, the 9th day of October , 1S97, on timber
culture application No. 6379. for the N.W. '(
of section No. 25 , in Township No. 5 north ,
Range No. 29 \\ . 6th P. M. He names as-
fitnesses : James Oakley , John White , Dwite-
D.. Wildman , William Greenlee , all of Box
Elder, Nebraska.

A. S. Campbell , Regig r.

"SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of Red Willow county ,

Nebraska.
The State of Netiraska.to J.Byron Jennings ;

James A. Crawford and Jennie R. Crawford ,
his wife , defendants :

You , and each of you , are hereby notified
that you have been sued , together with Vina-
W. . Jennings , alias Vina W. Woods ; E. C. Mc ¬

Kay ; John II. Moore; Nettie Moorehis wife;
Sidney A. Speer ; OIlie Speer , his wife , and
The Huddleston Lumber Company , a corpora-
tion

¬

, as co-defendants , by Asahel L. Clark ,
plaintiff , in the district court of Red Willow
county , Nebraska , and that on or before the
iSth day of October , 1897 , you must answer
the petition in Chancery filed therein by said
plaintiff against said defendants , wherein
plaintiff prays for a decree of said court fore-
closing

¬

a mortgage given by defendants J.
Byron Jennings and Vina W. Jennings , alias
Vina W. Woods , to the Lombard Investment
Company , dated October 17th , 1890, now owned
by plaintiff , and covering the following de-
scribed

¬

real estate situated in said Red Wil-
low

¬

County Nebraska , to-wit : The North one
hundred and forty-five (145) acres of the
Northwest quarter of Section fifteen(15)( in
Township two (2) North , Range thirty "Y301 ,
West of the Sixth P.M.

Said petition further prays that the rights ,
titles and interests of said defendants be de-
termined

¬

and settled ; and that said lands be
appraised and sold , according to law, and the
proceeds arising from such sale applied , first ,
in payment of the costs of said action and of
such sale ; second , in payment of the full
amount due plaintiff , with all interest thereon ,
on the indebtedness secured by said mortgage ;
that from and after confirmation of such sale ,
the defendants to said action , and all of them ,
tie forever barred and foreclosed of and from
all right , title , interest , lien , claim and equity
of redemption in or to said lands , and every
part thereof.

Unless yes! answer said petition , as afore-
said

¬

, the statements and allegations therein
contained will be taken as true , and a decree
will be rendered against you by said court as
therein prayed.

\\ itness my hand and the Seal of said Court ,
by me affixed , this 4th day of September , 1897-

.seai.1
.

[ G. C. Boatman ,
Clerk of the District Court of Red Willow

County , Nebraska.-
Pulsifer

.
& Alexander , Concordia , Kas. ,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

( First published McCook Tribune 91097. )

'AGENTS XV-AJVraiD. *
Experience not necessary. For prices auU par-

UeuLirs
-

' write the Manufacturers,
WK.-TEK.V CORSET CO. . St. Irf n . Mo. S-

DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure ,
Pleasant , Quick ftesults , Safe to take.

FWEE1 FREEI FWEC1 J

CATARRH
GM BE CORED ! >

And to PROVE that our CATARRH
CURE will positively CUBE catarrh in
Its worst forms , wo will send a

Two Weeks' Treatment Free

to all who send us ten cents (10c. ) In stamps
to pay cost of postage and packing.

Address JOHNS & DIXON , Rochester , IT. V-

.I

.

I Plumber and I

\ Steam Fitter \ *

J McCOOK , NEBR. 7-

m Iron , Lead , and Sewer Pipe , Brass m
Goods , Pumps , and Boiler Trimmings.

\ Agent for Halliday , Waupun , Eclipse \ *

9 Windmihs. Basementof the Meeker-
H

- /Phillips building. P

Comrades , and all
interested in Pensions ,

come and see me. I've
had over ten years of ' ii-

experience. . W"ork di-

rect
- Jwith Pension off-

ice and guarantee sat¬

isfaction.
C. W. BECK ,

IntlianoJa , Neb.

ANDREW CARSON ,

I'roiirielor-
of the . . . .

A ,
"

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY
T

/
We respectfully solicit your business ,

and guarantee pure milk , full measure ,
aud prompt , courteous service-

.J.

.

. S. McBRAYER ,
PROPRIETOR OK THE

McCook Transfer Line '- 1

BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS. Ij-

SlT'Oiily furniture van in the Ic-

ity.. Also have a first class house I
moving outfit. Leave orders for
bus calls at Commercial hotel or I-
at office opposite the depot. I
tee Co. Land and Jve Stock Ge , I

Horses branded on left hip or left shoulder H
< &* P.O.address Imperial HayfrfefMiiiniiii "" '• ';'"""t'-1 Beat H-

w fijfiSpIlKW * rice. Nebnieku. Kuntce. H-
2PW K& S a17ttSt'n' ,< inr w rter nd the Hf-

5ofc% Xl2 BAd! ! Frenchman creeks , in H-vg3i 5&22 &?l Chiisecounty. Nebraska. /* H-
WeZT fc"rand ascntonsideof ' . .' Hr-

f ggaSiSagTt \ some animate , on hip and - fcH*5?% j 3ISjS2Ss- sides of some , or any- yj Hwhereon the animal / H

R-I-P-A-N-S * Iu-

i H
- The modern stand-
to

- /
ard. Family Medifl

w cne : Cures the fl
| common every-day ' fl

ills of humanity. fl-

m
° f I
Julius Kuxeut , I

Carpet Laying ,
- x

- 1
Carpet Cleaning:1"I:

_____ _ !

Z39 l am still doing carpet laying , carpet |cleaning lawn cutting and similar work. See Mor wfite me before giving such work. My Hcharges are very reasonable. Leave orders at H| Tribune office. • - TUIUSKUNERT. . M


